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We estimated the vertical land movement rates at tide gauge stations along the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) coasts. A 26 novel approach suggested by Kuo et al. (2004 Kuo et al. ( , 2008 some of the tide gauges subside at the rate of up to 7 mm/yr. A small but noticeable uplift in the NE of the Gulf 31 was detected at Cedar Key and Apalachicola and a very low subsidence at Pensacola tide gauge. We suppose 32 there are some local tectonic processes which contribute significantly to the land movement at these stations.
Tide gauges
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The tide gauge records used in this study are monthly averaged time series from the 'Revised 139
Local Reference (RLR)' dataset of the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL, 140 available at http://www.pol.ac.uk/psmsl). The RLR is the most appropriate dataset for the long 141 term trend studies as its records were previously checked and corrected for local datum 142 stability relative to benchmarks in their nearest vicinity (Holgate, et al. 2013 ). We focused on 143 RLR records from the Gulf of Mexico with a sufficient number of observations to determine 144 long-term relative sea level rates that are believed to represent the long-term climate 145 contributions plus the movement of the land on which the tide gauges are grounded. For 40-146 year long tide gauge records, the standard errors of the linear trends are typically of 0.5 mm/yr 147 (Douglas 1991 (Douglas , 2001 ). Tide gauge records were rejected if they did not contain more than 148 Mexico. The Galveston II record is the longest: it extends back to 1908. Note that Galveston 154 II is located 2.8 km apart from Galveston I. Both Galveston stations have been operating 155 simultaneously since 1957. 156 Table 1 157 Table 1 : Tide gauge data used in this study from the PSMSL. Trend values and standard errors of the trends (in 158 mm/yr) are derived from a robust linear regression (Street et al. 1988 ) over the entire data span available at each 159 tide gauge. Approximate distances to the nearby continuous GPS station are in km. To minimize aliasing effects, an atmospheric correction was applied along with the 173 corrections for geophysical (e.g., tides and sea state) and instrumental effects (Volkov et al. 174 2007). In the AVISO dataset update (September 2010), the standard Inverted Barometer (IB) 175 correction was complemented with corrections from MOG2D barotropic model (Carrère and  176 Lyard 2003), which improves the representation of high frequency atmospheric forcing 177 effects. The AVISO update of September 2010 also incorporated the reprocessed T/P and 178 Jason-1 orbits for the entire time series, which used the ITRF2008 terrestrial reference frame 179 (Altamimi et al. 2011) , and has proven to be substantially superior to the previous 1995-era 180 frame products (e.g., Beckley et al. 2007) . 181
To be consistent with the tide gauge data, we, first, , chose to add back the atmospheric 182 component of sea level to the gridded SLA by using the MOG2D corrections kindly provided 183 by CLS Space Oceanography Division (Carrère and Lyard 2003 Then we constructed the  184 monthly SLA from this set of data. The influence of the atmospheric forcing on sea level at 185 the interannual and lower frequencies is supposed to be similar at tide gauge sites and the 186 9 corresponding altimetry points. Also, as pointed by Kuo et al (2008) , the effect of common 187 noise in tide gauge records and in altimetry data will be attenuated as it is the difference 188 (trend of altimetry -trend of tidal record) that stands in equation 3 (see Section 3.2). 189
To be consistent with tide gauge records, no GIA correction was applied to the altimetry 190 dataset. The mean seasonal signals (annual and semiannual) from both the SLA and tide 191 gauge data were also removed by subtracting the average of each calendar month. 192 
197
The 19-year absolute sea level trends in the deep waters of the Gulf ( Table 2 . 235
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The Dauphin Island GPS station (MOB1) was discarded from the analysis below (Table 2) 
is the rate of geocentric vertical land movement (at longitude, λ, and latitude, 253 φ), T(λ,φ) represents all physical contributions to the absolute rate of sea level change, and 254 t error and a error are the drifts associated with both the tide gauge and the satellite altimeter 255 instruments, respectively. Provided that both instruments capture the same absolute sea level 256 signal, T, and that the drifts t error and a error are small and negligible, the absolute sea level 257 signal T cancel in the difference ( recorded by the tide gauge but not by the satellite altimeter, u>0 corresponds to uplift and u<0 259 to subsidence. 260
This assumption is valid only if a good match between satellite altimetry and tide gauge sea 262 level time series can be achieved. Thus, the importance of ensuring the consistency of both 263 sources of sea level data, especially the temporal sampling, the overlapping of the time series 264 and the application of common corrections, whatever the performance of the corrections could 265 be as correction errors will cancel in the differentiation if they are identical (section 2). In 266 addition, it is worth reminding that continuous efforts are undertaken to monitor and correct 267 the altimetry data for instrumental biases, in particular due to changes in altimeters from 268 consecutive satellite missions (e.g., Ablain et al. 2009 ). A similar remark applies to the tide 269 gauge data from the PSMSL (Woodworth and Player, 2003) . Consequently, we neglected the 270 terms t error and a error in equation (E1). 271
In this study, the minimum overlap between the satellite altimetry and tide gauge monthly 272 time series was of 12 years. Estimated VLM trends from the direct approach are provided in 273 , between pairs of tide gauges, i and j, which can be expanded using (E1) 282 as follows: 283
Provided that two neighbouring tide gauges capture the same absolute sea level signals, T i and 285 T j , and that the total instrumental drifts, summed up in t ij,error , are negligible, the differential 286 rate of two adjacent tide gauge time series largely reflects the difference in vertical land 287 movement at the sites. 288
To be more rigorous, the equation (E4) is valid only for the period covered by tide gauge, and 290 should be rewritten as follow: 291 to reduce common-mode error . However, the land movement of the GOM coasts is 298 dominated by local processes and hence is not really coherent. For example, Galveston is 299 mostly driven by underground pumping, Grand Isle -by the Mississippi sediment loading etc. 300
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The large scale coherent part of land movement due to post-glacial rebound is rather small 301 contrary to Scandinavia analysed by Kuo et al (2004) . In other words, there is large 302 contribution of decadal variability due to land movement that is not common among the 303 GOM tide gauges As the low-frequency variability due to land movement dominates this 304 caused by absolute sea level variations, using the tide gauge records over their whole period is 305 more favourable for search of accurate relative sea level trend estimates in eq. (E5). 306
The equations (E2) and (E5) can be expressed in a matrix form that can be solved by the 307 constrained least squares minimization (Menke, 1989) : 308 
where ν is an n-1 column vector representing the Lagrange multipliers and  is zero-mean 321 column vector of random errors. Equation (E8) was solved by the generalized least mean 322 square procedure (Menke, 1989) . Equation (E8 ) The constraints from (E5) proved to be successful in the Baltic Sea, the Great Lakes and 332
Alaska (Kuo et al. 2004 (Kuo et al. , 2008 , showing significantly reduced uncertainties in estimates of 333 the vertical land movement rates compared with other studies using the direct approach. 334
These were assessed by comparing to external data from GPS solutions, suggesting that the 335 assumption that the rates of absolute sea level variations are the same at nearby tide gauges 336 holds particularly true in semi-enclosed seas or lakes. Kuo et al. (2004) imposed the criterion 337 that the correlation between pairs of series be larger than 0.6. Before computing the 338 correlation, we subtracted the trend and deseasonnalized each record. An important issue is which altimetry data point should be taken to subtract the ocean sea 394 level signal from the tide gauge record? Selecting the closest grid point to the tide gauge 395 location instead of the most correlated one, or averaging the sea level anomalies from satellite 396 altimetry within a radius of 1 degree from the tide gauge, yielded differences of about 0.2 397 mm/yr using the advanced method, whereas the direct approach resulted in differences of 0.05 398 to 1 mm/yr. Here too, the differences were consistent with the associated error bars. 399 400
Comparison with the ICE-5G-VM2 401 402
The ongoing GIA induces a broad scale subsidence of the Gulf coasts 403 at a rate of about 0.5-1 mm/yr (Table 2) Table 2 and Fig. 3 ) from the latest ULR solution described in section 2. 423
Comparison with GPS should be carried out with care because, the time span of GPS is much 424 shorter than that of the longest tide gauges in the GOM. By consequence, the GPS give 425 estimate of land movement vertical trends over last 10-15 years at maximum. The advanced 426 method gave a closer match to the GPS data at Galveston and at Grand Isle. It is interesting to 427 note that Kolker et al (2011) have obtained similar subsidence rates, 7.6 mm/yr at the Grand 428
Isle and 4.7 mm/yr at Galveston, by an independent technique: they assumed the Pensacola 429 tide gauge to be stable and subtracted it from Grand Isle and Galveston gauges. Our study 430 justifies, in some sense, the assumption made by Kolker et al. (2011) Table 1 Gulf of Mexico coast. The method was shown to yield highly consistent estimates and to be 538 more precise than a straightforward subtraction of the altimetry data from tide gauge records. 539
An averaged bias of about 0.8 mm/yr was revealed from the comparison of the estimated 540 vertical land movement rates with the GPS measurements. As the subsidence rates in 541
Louisiana and Texas seemed to be on decline over the last 40 years, this bias is probably an 542 indication of the error due to temporal variability of the ITRF reference frame. This method 543
should be considered as a useful tool for assessing vertical land movement rates. 544
The highest vertical land motion rates were estimated at Freeport (7.0 mm/yr) and Grand Isle 545 (7.1 mm/yr). We suggested that slow subsidence of Pensacola (-0.2 mm/yr), as well as a small 546 but noticeable uplift of Apalachicola and Cedar Key is a manifestation of some local tectonic 547 motion. The method of Kuo et al. assumes that the absolute sea level trend does not change 548 between neighbouring tide gauges. If this hypothesis is not justified, then the non-negligible 549 difference between the absolute sea level trends at two stations will be attributed to the 550 difference in vertical tide gauge movement and, by consequence, the vertical land motion 551 trends will be over/under estimated. In the present study, we feel confident in the basic 552 assumption of Kuo et al method, as the largest distance between tide gauges in the GOM is 553 about 780 km and the low-frequency sea level perturbations propagate over the whole shelf 554 in the GOM in about one month as demonstrated by Li and Clark (2005) . The length of the 555 tidal records (> 46 years) assures, on the other hand, an accurate estimation of trends by the 556 least square procedure (Table 2) . 557
We corrected the tide gauge records from the vertical land rates and estimated the absolute sea 558 level rise to be of about 2.0 ± 0.4 mm/yr. This value is comparable to the global absolute sea 559 level rise estimates over the last 50 years (Church and for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL) and the GPS data were distributed by CORS and IGS, which 578 benefit from the support of many agencies. We also thank the SONEL data assembly center 579 for providing a comprehensive and easy access to the GPS data at tide gauges used in this 580 study. 581 Table 1 
